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Tl: {tryT APCA gpecialry Conference on indoor air qualiry (Apr 29_May 1,
1985 in onowa, canada) fearurcd ó7 presenrations .ovcrin! mÅy aspeca of
the problems, with the focus on cold climate hazards and abãtement measures.
Almost 400 persons from a variery of building, health, and environmental disci-
plines and interes¡s attcnded, The conferencc uans¿crions conrain 3g peer-
reviewed resea¡ch papers, l7 policy and practice papers, and the opening address-
es of the cenadian Minisrer of Health and weffâre and the piesident of the
Narional Research Council of Canada. The combined cffon of the organizers,
authors, and reviewers has resuhed in a document which should be useful to all
involved or inreresred in tÌ¡e fietd of indoor air quality.

Incre has arisen during the past few yearsover nces, schools, offices, hospirais, andeven cting human health and comfor¡ and
the p d eq'uipmenr within rhe building. In

uranrs have been idenrified as rhe
s in the cases of Legionnaire,s dis-
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iabelled the "sick building svndrome.', ' o r -- --o--

The Transacrions of the ApcA specialry conference on-rndoor Air euality in cold climaresare availabre for purchase. cónìãå. Ãpcâ-Èüãö"i;rïro, piic.'i,iroì;;iiór:'""''
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Opening Addresses

The Honourable Jake Epp and President Larkin Kerwin, the heads

of two Canadian federal agencies with primary roles in dealing with
indoor air quality concerns, underlined the imponance of the subject
and set the broad scope for its manl' asPects with their opening
addresses.

One of these agencies, Health and Welfare Canada (HWC), has the
federal role for the protection of the heaith of Canadians. Within
that responsibiliq', HWC manages a chemical, microbiological, and
radiological hazards health research and criteria Program which is

nou, addressing IAQ. In addition, HWC provides medical sen'ices
u,orkplace support to federal emplovees. In this role HWC staff have

With respect to the importance of indoor air qualiry (lAO at least

three facts'seem certain.-First, concerns about three specific indoor
aldehyde,
Secondly,
ial agents
which no

risk uade-offs.
Manl' e¡ the papers presented at the conference have muldple

authors; only the first listed are referenced in this summary.
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problem.' ln his paper, Dr. Larkin Ker'¡'in, President of NRC, speaks of the

broad n^iui. of the IAe issue and identifies a number of classes of
indoor air pollutants of concern inciuding,

. combustion pollutants from arena ice cleaners, gas 
_ 
cooking

sroves, unvenred space hearers, and au¡omobiles parked indoors

or passing building outdoor air intakes;
. baËteria 

-and fungai spores and mycotoxins cultivated in wet

buiiding materials, aná in humidifiers, hot water plumbing, and

cooling towers; and
. gases fiom resins in building materials and furnishings'
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prompted a series of environmental and ventilarion sysrem investi-
gations.

A paper by Samoiioff reports on a surue)'of IAQ in 18 nonresi-
dential buildi
ent. Of 336
workplace air
fort, eye pro
buildings were monitored with passive gas and parriculate samplers,
and the uapped gases and parricles were bioassayed with the nema-
tode Panagrellus redi¡¡iaus. The resuits indicate that IAQ was heter-

Tobacco smoke is thought by many to be the primary irritant in
office buildings. In facr, the ASHRAE ventilation-srandãrd 62-8Ir.2r
requires ventiiation rates ro be some four times higher in areas where
smoking is permitted. in the Transactions, urch reþorts on rhe resuirs
of exposing 24 nonsmokers in a chamber ro robacco smoke, while
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room air formaldehyde levels
esponder and UFFllremoved

asuremenrs, and only marginaì-
ses.

spheric pressure chemical ioniza_
to idenrify 35 off-gases
samples, Gases suðh as

, roluene, and naphrha-
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Pollutant Abatement

The 15 papers included in this secdon address snrdies on anumber
of measures available ro reduce the concenüarions of some indoor

gaseous pollutants wirh an air purificarion device.

. B-earg describes how measurement of CO2 indoors, outdoors, and
in the supply air can be used ro assess the eflectiveness of ventilation

Cowan uses CO2 nro office
towers to estimate rates, and
then with .â comp es energ.y
costs associated rn'i a simiil
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only 10 to 20 cfm per person. He estimates that retrofit costs to uP-

grade compartmental systems for higher standa¡ds could cost uP to
$1,000/ft2 for fans, ducts, and dampers.

Mclntosh models the uansient effects on indoor pollutant concen-

üation of air mass acceleration and 6uilding elasticiry for infiltration
and vendlarion rates of up to 10 ach and concludes that these tran-
sient effects can be ignored.

Lee found that the implementation of a tobacco smoking policy
on one floor of a large office building in Hull, Québec, which restricr-
ed smoking to the siaff lounge, resulted in a23 Percent reduction in
RSP and i 7 .2 percent reduction in CO on that floor. This reduction
was thought to be due to the proximity of the lounge to the general

floor and washroom exhausts, and air recircul¿tion through filters.
Weschler monitored particulate concenüations in two telephone

office buildings, one in-Wichita, Kansas, and the other in Lubbock,
Texas, and developed a model for predicting the increases in concen-

trations of fine' and coarse airborne Particles for such buildings when
ttrtir air circulation systems are oPerated only when heating or cool-
ing, rather than continuously. Depending upon filter efficiencies,
thã model predicts increases in particle concentrations of 2 to L5

times as a rèsult of this energy conservation measure which resulted
in nonoperation of the HVAC fans for most of the time.

wilson presenrs a model for the dilurion of exhaust pollutants in
the outdoòr air and the extent of their reingestion by nearby air in-
takes. He points out that while the greatest pollutant ftqiT9t occur
for exhauits in laboratories, hospitals, and industrial buildings, the
problem is now of concern for energy-efficient residences which use

mechanical ventila¡ion devices with nearby air intakes and exhausts.

The model indicates that the fraction of exhaust air which is rein-
gested can change by a factor of five with only minor design changes,

such as the removal of a rain cap.
Desrochers studied four recently built, forced-air, electricaliy-heat-

.ä houses in northern Ontario in the occupied and the unoccupied
condition, monitoring ventilation rate, humidity, radon, formalde-
hyde, 3ó trace organii gases, and energy consumPtion. All four fam-

ilies included smòkers. Occupany increased venrilarion rates by 10

to 150 percent, the number of contaminants Present'.and the con-

cenrrarións of formaldehyde, hu ridity, and odors, while radon and

many organics decreased. The üace gases measured ranged from 1

percênt io less than 0.001 percent of their TLV. Radon daughter
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i eared to emanare primarily from the

! at the rubber \À/arer stop installed at
: keeping out soil radon. Continuous
i¡ contaminanr eievations and radon
i dllghrer .levels, probably due to particle fiitradon and plare-our,

wf{lç raising average winter heating energy consumption from 9ó to
103 kwh/d. Average venrilarion rates of 19 m3 /h in these open pian

I

i

l

venrilation was i¡creased to berween 102 and 133 m3/h or 0.23 to

increased average energy consumption fiom 103 to 111 kwh/d.
In anothe es built in the last 30 years in the

same Ontari ers found that occupied ven¡ila-
tion rares ra 0.77 ach, witb the läwest vaiues
in summer ere closed. Ventilarion rares of the
modern elecrically heated houses were on average one-haif of those
of older, oil heared houses. outdoor air induction into the furnace
rerurn air ducts raised rares in eight newlv builr houses from an aver-

19.. 9f 0.13 to 0 24 ach during the heating season, and improved
frsh humìairy and pool^_{r quáüry condirións. Insrailadon åf p..-
forated pipe in coarse fill beneath-rhe basement floor slab and ex-

i ha.usting with a 100 cfm fan ro conror radon ingress from the soil
l raised zverzge ventilation rates in nine elecuicaily heated houses

from 0.15 to 0.32 zch during the hearing season. Ho*.u.., in ¡wo
houses with basemenr cracks ic aled, there-was no increase in ventiia-
tio¡.rate using this radon conrrol technique.

Nirschke describes e range of control techniques for soil-sou¡ced
radon, resred in 14 upstere New york houses. îh.s. cosr between
$15 (to seal a floor drain in one house) and $1246 (to seal a cinder
block wall, a sump and a floor-wali crack in another). The averase
cost was $640. of the severai conrroi rechniques resred, increasåd

r heat exchangers was onll' marginal-
unpaved crau,l spaces, and combined

d openings and venriiation of the sub-
concenrration ¡eductions.

. A study in some unoccupied research houses of rhe reìad'e effec-
tiveness of placing carper and cushion. vinyl iinoleum, and polvethr'l-
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ene vapor barriers over particleboard underlayment to reduce indoor
formaldehyde concentrations is described by Matthews. Two-fold to
2.5-fold room air formaldehyde concenrarion reductions were
achieved with linoleum and polyethylene barriers, while the nylon
foam carpet and urethane foam cushioú were ineffective.

Kalnins applied a series of formaldehyde abatemenr measures in an
apartment in Monueal; this reduced formaldehyde levels from 0.52
to 0.15 ppm. To achieve this reduction, particleboard floor underlay
and pantry and linen closet shelving rwere removed, while the under-
sif,es of particleboard kitchen counrerrops were sealed with a poly-
urethane-based varnish and plywood subflooring was treated with
sodium bisulfite. The remaining formaldehyde came primarily from
infiltration from adjacent apartmenrs.

The potential for chimney backdrafting as a rezult of coincident
operation of furnaces, fireplaces, and bathroom and clothes dryer
exhaust fans, is of increasing concern as enciosures are tightened.
Swinton describes a model which predicts the critical conditions.
CalcuJations indicate that fan and fireplace exhaust flows can readily
depr&surize houses with typical Cånadian enclosure tightnesses.
Other factors impeding the proper flow of air up chimney flues in-
clude downdrafting winds, caused by high adjacent strucrures for ex-
ample, and high envelope leakage sites. Increased chimney height and
horizontal wind tend to draw air up the flue.

A snrdy of 100 Canadian homes of various sryles and ages, report-
ed by Moffatt, found 34 at risk of chimney backdrafring under worst
case condi¡ions, with depressurization by fheplaces the major con-
tributing factor. A further 77 had spillage porenrial. Remedial mea-
sures included cautionary labels, air balancing retrofits of circulation
systems, alarms, failsafe devices, and chimney alte¡arions. These
measures were thought to resolve all porential probiems with the ex-
ception of fireplace backdrafring at iou'burn. A detailed description
of the safety check is given.

A paper by DeWerth describes en approach to reduce rhe amount
of NO" generated by a gas flame. This involves inserting a ceramic or
metaliic device into the flame. Using this device in a residential gas
range, for example, reduced NO" emissions by 45 percent and NO2
by 25 ro 30 percenr. At the same time there was some decrease in
burner thermal efficiency and increase in carbon monoxide
production.

This secdon concludes wirh a paper by Collins describing the prin-

tæ¡*
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ciples and performance of a porous alumina low temperature copper
ihloride/palladium chloride catalytic air cleaner. This gaseous air
cleaner employs catalytic oxidation (CO), chemisorption (CO, NO2,
SOz ) and chemical reacdon (ozone) to lower pollutant concentrations
at rates which vary with temperature and relative humidiry.

Policy and Practice

The fourth and last section of the Transactions contains 17 papers
by government and industry policy makers and program managers,
by individuals involved in the development of IAQ and ventilation
standards, and by persons providing IAQ-related medical and build-
ing technoiory services to the public.

Janssen describes the problems being encountered in updating the
ASHRAE ventilation standard. These include'the need to compro-
mise between energy-consuming, high ventiladon rates and lower
rates which may pose threats to health or comfort in the absence of
accepted concenuation criteria for most pollutants. Items of specific
concern include defining the ventilation rate to dilute tobacco
smoke, microbial contaminants, and tìe effectiveness with which
ventiiation air is sometimes used. Also, the specification of residen-
tial ventilation rates is rroubiesome since most housing does not use
mechanical ventilation and there are a number of unce¡tainties in es-

timating the effecdveness of infiluation and na¡ural ventilation.
A paper by Wyile describes z Cznadian federal/provincial effort

begun in 1981 to develop residential air pollutant guidelines. Ac-
ceptable concentration levels are being proposed for several gases

including formaldehyde, and for particulates, while for another group
of pollutants, including biological agents and tobacco smoke, there
will be recommendations on'wa)/s to limit exposure.

Lleweliyn discusses options available to reguiatory agencies for
dealing with indoor air pollution and the specific meesures which
have been taken in the U.K. with respect to asbestos, formaldehyde,
pesticide residue, radon, and producm of combustion. In general, an
educadonal approach has been adopted, although nationai standards,
indusrry self-regulation and some regularory measure.s have been used.

A paper by Létourneau presents calculations on the projected
costs of avoiding lung cancers due to radon for radon daughter stan-
dards of 0.02,0.05, and 0.1 wL. These caiculations are based on
radon measurements made in 17 Canadian cities, long term srudies of
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the srategy which has now been adopted. This strategy encomPasses

six researðh tasks including the conduct of a national multipollutant
field zurvey in o¡der to determine the priority to be given to the
other IAQ activities. This survey will measure air pollutants and iden-
tify factors influencing their concenûations, including ventilation
ra¡e and use of supplementary heating sources.

Ficner descrÍbes a Canadian government program to build super
energy-efficient homes across Canada. These homes, labeled "R2000,"
have ext¡emely tight enclosu¡es and thei¡ ventilation requirements
are met by mechanical heat ¡ecovery ventilation. Nanrrally aspirating
gas furnaces and hot water heaters are not permitted, thereby avoid-
ing backdrzfring. Fireplaces and woodstoves must have an outside
combustion air zupply. Monitoring of some 200 R2000 homes and
ó0 control homes indicates that formaldehyde ievels are in the 0'0ó0
ppm renge in the R2OO0 homes and somewhat higher in the control
hômes. Radon levels are comparable at 0.013 to 0.014 wL, while
NO2 is at 0.005 to 0.00ó ppm for the two grouPs. Air change rates
averaged 0.37 zch for R2000 houses and 0.34 ech for the control
homes over a 3O-day February/March period.

Love describes the results of an envi¡onmental assessment carried
out by the Bonneville Power Administration prior to supporting en-

closure tightening residential enerry conservation measures for the
1.5 million elecrrically heated homes which it serves in the north-
western United States. Measures considered to be air-infiltration-
reducing were adding stonn windows, caulking, and weathersrripping.
Projections of increased concentrations of radon, formaldehyde, and
benzo(a)pyrene were based on an estimated 30 percent air change
reduction. The associated increased rates of cancer were then exûaP-
olated based on available information to be about 15 percent, or 25

additional cancers yearly. However, the uncertainry range of the
increased cancer risk was very large and the decision was made to
permit enclosure tightening in all homes, raising potential annual
iavings to 3OO Mw from 2b0. Radon monitoring is offered, and fi-
nancial assistance of up to $1000 is provided for the installadon of
air-to-air heat exchangers in the estimated 5 percent of the homes
where radon ievels exceed SpCi/L. As well, all homeowners receive
information on how to recognize the presence of indoor air pollut-
ants and steps to mitigate them.

Biliick describes IAQ programs being carried out by the U.S' Gas

Research Institute (GRI) working with various federal agencies in-
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cluding the Conzumer Product Safery Commission (unvented natural
gas space heater
(NO2 standard).
of the exposure
trol technology.
SO2 for various gas appliances. References are given to a number of

d health
inro the

sota and
Honeywell, Inc. ro develop energy efficient venrilation for various
types-of anaiysis of rhe potential
benefits om such a joini govern-
ment/ind should prove ,rsãful to
others co

Purcell outlines the five-year, $2.8 million U.S. Elecrric Power Re-
search Institute IAQ research program. To date EPRI has funded a
residendal monitoring projecr, developed a manual on IAe, and
conducted semina¡s.

osis and treatment of
reacting to indoor air
or manifestations of

reactions to indoor air pollution are identified. Dr. Maclennan's

Small
some of
building
the sam

^
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The papers dealing with pollutant abatement point the way to in-
dusrrial opportunities and areas for further innovation. They will also
help polirymakers to weigh the merits pf pollutant source control
options versus more general ventilation and air cleaning soludons.

Nanrrally, not all of the conceivable cold cümate haza¡ds are ad.
dressed. Two of the more potentially serious ones that come to mind
are the carbon monoxide hazardin ice arenes, and the microbiological
hazards some¡imes associated with humidification sysrems. With re-
spect to tle former problem, a recent survey by Hillmantrl ¡tt Sriair¡
Columbia found ¡hat 32 of ó4 arenas monitored had CO levels above
the B.C. guideline of. 25 ppm, with 19 above 50 ppm. The highest
recorded level was 2O6 ppm. The source of this pollurion is the ex-
haust from gasoline and propane powered ice cleaners.

The importance of the IAQ issue for cold climates is perhaps best
emphasized by a calculation based on a report by the Canadian Na-
tional Energy Board.ta, This indicares rhat building energy conserva-
tion me¿sures ere curréndy savingCanadians some $5 billion annually
in comparison to pre-I973 energy usage rares. Ventilation reducrions
comprise a significant bur unknown amounr of that $5 billion. The
challenge facing people living in cold climates is to maintain and even
increase these building energy savings while minimizing indoor air
pollutant concentrarions so that they can live in healthful and com-
fortable, yet economical, indoor environments.
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